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ABSTRACT The ﬂagellated protozoan Trichomonas vaginalis is an obligate human genitourinary parasite and the most frequent
causeofsexuallytransmitteddiseaseworldwide.Mostclinicalisolatesof T.vaginalisarepersistentlyinfectedwithoneormore
double-strandedRNA(dsRNA)virusesfromthegenus Trichomonasvirus,familyTotiviridae,whichappeartoinﬂuencenotonly
protozoanbiologybutalsohumandisease.Herewedescribethethree-dimensionalstructureofTrichomonasvaginalisvirus1
(TVV1)virions,asdeterminedbyelectroncryomicroscopyandicosahedralimagereconstruction.Thestructurerevealsa T1
capsidcomprising120subunits,60ineachoftwononequivalentpositions,designatedAandB,aspreviouslyobservedforfun-
galTotiviridaefamilymembers.TheputativeprotomerisidentiﬁedasanasymmetricABdimerconsistentwitheitherdecamer
ortetramerassemblyintermediates.Thecapsidsurfaceisnotableforraisedplateausaroundtheicosahedral5-foldaxes,with
canyonsconnectingthe2-and3-foldaxes.Capsid-spanningchannelsatthe5-foldaxesareunusuallywideandmayfacilitate
releaseoftheviralgenome,promotingdsRNA-dependentimmunoinﬂammatoryresponses,asrecentlyshownupontheexpo-
sureofhumancervicovaginalepithelialcellstoeitherTVV-infected T.vaginalisorpuriﬁedTVV1virions.Despiteextensivese-
quencedivergence,conservativefeaturesofthecapsidrevealahelix-richfoldprobablyderivedfromanancestorsharedwith
fungalTotiviridaefamilymembers.Alsonotablearemassspectrometryresultsassessingthevirionproteinsasacomplementto
structuredetermination,whichsuggestthattranslationoftheTVV1RNA-dependentRNApolymeraseinfusionwithitscapsid
proteininvolves2,andnot1,ribosomalframeshifting,anuncommonlyfoundmechanismtodate.
IMPORTANCE Trichomonas vaginalis causes ~250 million new cases of sexually transmitted disease each year worldwide and is
associatedwithseriouscomplications,includingprematurebirthandincreasedtransmissionofotherpathogens,including
HIV.Itisanextracellularparasitethat,inturn,commonlyhostsinfectionswithdouble-strandedRNA(dsRNA)viruses,
trichomonasviruses,whichappeartoexacerbatediseasethroughsignalingofimmunoinﬂammatoryresponsesbyhumanepithe-
lialcells.Herewereporttheﬁrstthree-dimensionalstructureofatrichomonasvirus,whichisalsotheﬁrstsuchstructureofany
protozoandsRNAvirus;showthatithasunusuallywidechannelsatthecapsidvertices,withpotentialforreleasingtheviralge-
nomeandpromotingdsRNA-dependentresponsesbyhumancells;andprovideevidencethatituses 2ribosomalframeshift-
ing,anuncommonmechanism,totranslateitsRNApolymeraseinfusionwithitscapsidprotein.Theseﬁndingsprovideboth
mechanisticandtranslationalinsightsconcerningtheroleoftrichomonasvirusesinaggravatingdiseaseattributableto T.vagi-
nalis.
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T
he ﬂagellated protozoan Trichomonas vaginalis is an obli-
gate extracellular parasite of the human genitourinary mu-
cosa (1). It is the most frequent cause of sexually transmitted
disease worldwide and is associated with a variety of serious
complications,includingprematuredelivery,lowbirthweight,
and increased transmission of other pathogens, including HIV
andhumanpapillomavirus(2).ClinicalT.vaginalisisolatesare
often themselves persistently infected with dsRNA viruses,
called Trichomonas vaginalis viruses (TVVs), from the genus
Trichomonasvirus, family Totiviridae (3–8). Three species (ab-
breviated TVV1 to TVV3) are formally recognized (9, 10), and
strains of a putative fourth have been reported (8). Moreover,
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cies are common (8, 11–13).
The wide range of protozoan pathogens that host persistent
infections with dsRNA viruses (e.g., Cryptosporidium, Giardia,
andLeishmaniainadditiontoTrichomonas[14–16])suggeststhat
theyinﬂuenceparasitebiologyandpossiblyhumandiseaseaswell.
PreviousstudieshaveshownthatTVVinfectionisassociatedwith
variableexpressionoftheT.vaginalismajorsurfaceantigenP270,
which may aid the parasite in evading human adaptive responses
(9, 17, 18). The presence of TVV has also been shown to decrease
T. vaginalis growth or viability and to increase cysteine protease
levels,eitherofwhichmightalterpathogenesisinthehumanhost
(19). A few case studies comparing different aspects of trichomo-
niasiswiththepresenceofTVVinT.vaginalisclinicalisolateshave
noted correlations with patient signs and symptoms, but the case
numbers have remained small (5, 13, 20).
In2011,apioneeringreportshowedtheinﬂuenceofLeishma-
nia RNA virus 1 (LRV1) on the pathogenesis of mucocutaneous
leishmaniasis in a mouse model, providing deﬁnitive evidence of
the role of that virus as a virulence factor in mammalian disease
(21).Speciﬁcally,LRV1indisseminatingLeishmaniacellsinduced
immunoinﬂammatory cytokines and chemokines that promoted
parasite persistence in infected mice. Recently, we provided simi-
larevidenceforTVVinahumandiseasemodel(22).Inparticular,
similarly to LRV1 in the mouse model (21), we showed that TVV
enhances immunoinﬂammatory responses to T. vaginalis. In hu-
mancervicovaginalepithelialcells,thenaturalhostofT.vaginalis,
both TVV-infected parasites and puriﬁed TVV virions triggered
dsRNA-dependenttypeIinterferonresponses,aswellasanumber
of proinﬂammatory mediators and chemokines (22), implicated
in the pathogenesis of human trichomoniasis and its complica-
tions (1).
In light of the apparent role of TVV in exacerbating disease, a
more complete understanding of its fundamental characteristics
may be useful for improving both diagnostics and therapeutics of
T. vaginalis infections. For each TVV species, the genome com-
prises a single, linear molecule of dsRNA 4.6 to 5.0 kbp long (8, 9,
12, 23, 24). The plus-strand RNA includes two long open reading
frames (ORFs), an upstream one encoding the coat protein (CP)
and a partially overlapping downstream one encoding the RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp). Ribosomal frameshifting is
required for RdRp expression as part of a CP/RdRp fusion, which
is incorporated in 1 or 2 copies per virion (25). The CP ranges
from678to746aminoacids(aa)(74to82kDa),andtheCP/RdRp
rangesfrom1,429to1,481aa(159to165kDa).Amongthestrains
ofaparticularTVVspecies,therangeofgenomeandproteinsizes
is much smaller (8). When viewed by negative-stain transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), TVV virions are isometric and
~350 Å in diameter (3, 12, 26). Although the RNA replication
cycleremainspoorlycharacterized,itispresumedtobelikethatof
other Totiviridae family members, including conservative tran-
scription by the virion-associated CP/RdRp molecule(s) (27).
Also like most other Totiviridae family members, TVVs lack the
inherentmeansforextracellulartransmissionandaretransmitted
instead by direct cell-to-cell means during cytokinesis and per-
haps mating (28).
One type of data that has remained unavailable for TVVs, as
wellasforotherprotozoandsRNAviruses,isathree-dimensional
(3D) structure of virions. Here we describe the 3D structure of
TVV1 virions as determined by cryo-TEM and icosahedral image
reconstruction. Among ﬁndings of special note are unusually
largechannelsatthecapsidvertices,whichmayfacilitatereleaseof
the viral genome, promoting dsRNA-dependent immunoinﬂam-
matory responses, as recently shown for human epithelial cells
exposed to either TVV-positive T. vaginalis isolates or puriﬁed
TVVvirions(22).Viamassspectrometryassessingthevirionpro-
teinsasacomplementtostructuredetermination,weadditionally
provide evidence that translation of the TVV1 CP/RdRp protein
FIG1 GrowthofT.vaginalisisolateUH9andcomponentsofpuriﬁedTVV1-
UH9virions.(A)Aliquotswereharvestedfromthegrowingcultureatselected
times after it was diluted into fresh medium at time 0 h. The concentration of
cells in each aliquot (ﬁlled diamonds) was determined immediately after har-
vesting with an automatic cell counter. A best-ﬁt curve for the data is also
shown.Thearrowindicatesthetimewhensuchcultureswereeitherdilutedin
fresh medium for passage or harvested by centrifugation for puriﬁcation of
virions. (B) Puriﬁed virions were disrupted by heating and run in different
lanesofan8%polyacrylamidegel.OnelanewasstainedwithCoomassieR-250
(lane 1). Protein molecular mass markers (kDa) were also analyzed, and their
positions are shown at the left. The remainder of the gel was blotted to a
membrane and probed with rabbit polyclonal antibodies that were raised
against portions of the CP or RdRp region after expression in Escherichia coli.
Antibody-bound CP (lane 2) and CP/RdRp (lane 3) bands were visualized by
enhanced chemiluminescence. (C) Nondenaturing gel of the TVV genome.
Nucleic acid contents of puriﬁed virions were extracted by phenol-
chloroform-isoamylalcoholandruninonelaneofa0.7%agarosegel(lane2).
DNA molecular size markers (kbp) were also analyzed (lane 1) as labeled at
left.
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monly found mechanism to date.
RESULTS
Initial characterizations of TVV1 virions used for structure
studies.T.vaginalisisolateUH9waschosenforuseherebecauseit
is infected only with TVV1, unlike many other isolates that are
coinfectedwithtwotofourTVVs(8).Moreover,bothT.vaginalis
UH9andpuriﬁedTVV1-UH9virionshavebeenshowntoinduce
robust immunoinﬂammatory responses in human epithelial cells
(22).T.vaginalisUH9wasseriallypassagedinliquidbatchculture
so that it ended exponential growth ~24 h after the preceding
passage (Fig. 1A). On harvest day, cell pellets were sonicated to
releasevirions,centrifugedtodepletedebris,andthensedimented
through a CsCl gradient. The gradient was fractionated, and frac-
tions containing virions were identiﬁed by electrophoresis. Viri-
onsconsistentlyconcentratedinonlyoneortwoconsecutivefrac-
tions, corresponding to a visible band in the gradient. Those
fractions were dialyzed against buffer and stored at either 4°C or
80°C before use.
SDS-PAGE of puriﬁed virions showed a major Coomassie-
stainedbandnearthe80-kDamarker,consistentwithasequence-
predicted mass of 75 kDa for TVV1-UH9 CP (8) (Fig. 1B). In
overloadedlanes,aminorbandwasalsoroutinelyvisiblenearthe
160-kDa marker, consistent with a sequence-predicted mass of
160 kDa for the TVV1-UH9 CP/RdRp fusion product (8). The
identity of this minor band was conﬁrmed by tandem mass spec-
trometry of tryptic peptides (Fig. 2; also see next paragraph), as
well as by immunoblotting with a polyclonal antiserum raised
againstaportionoftheRdRpregion(Fig.1B,lane3).Agarosegels
of puriﬁed virions showed a major, ethidium-stained band mi-
grating near the 5-kbp marker, consistent with a sequence length
of 4.7 kbp for the TVV1-UH9 dsRNA genome (8) (Fig. 1C).
The plus-strand RNA (mRNA) of all of the TVV1 strains se-
quence characterized to date has a downstream RdRp ORF in the
1 frame relative to a partially overlapping upstream CP ORF (8,
10, 23, 24). The CP/RdRp fusion protein could therefore be most
simply generated by a single, either 1o r2, ribosomal frame-
shifting event (23, 24). Both 1 and 2 ribosomal frameshifts
have been demonstrated in other organisms (29–34), though nei-
therascommonlyasa1frameshift(35,36).Tandemmassspec-
trometry to conﬁrm the identity of the CP/RdRp band from pu-
riﬁed TVV1-UH9 virions allowed us to begin to address the
frameshifting mechanism by identifying the tryptic peptide that
spans the CP/RdRp junction. The identiﬁed peptide, VGSLFLSK
(Fig. 2A; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), is consistent
with 2, and not 1, frameshifting (Fig. 2B), and alternative
peptides consistent with 1 frameshifting were not found. Thus,
TVV1-UH9 appears to translate its CP/RdRp fusion product via
2 ribosomal frameshifting.
To further evaluate the virion preparations, we negatively
stained and viewed them by TEM. The particles were seen to be
well distributed, with limited clumping or breakage, and consis-
tent widths near 400 Å (Fig. 3A). Most displayed an angular, al-
mosthexagonal,proﬁle.Moreover,theoutersurfacesappearedto
be uneven, with short but wide protrusions. Essentially all of the
particles appeared to have been penetrated by stain. However, a
fewwerepenetratedmuchmorethanothersandwereinterpreted
as “empty” particles missing the dsRNA genome from their cen-
ters. Similar ﬁndings were obtained for puriﬁed virions that had
been stored at 4°C for several days or at 80°C for several weeks
before analysis. With longer storage at 4°C, or after even brief
storageat20°C,however,theincidenceofclumped,broken,and
empty particles increased, suggesting that puriﬁed TVV1 virions
are relatively unstable.
FIG 2 Mass spectrometry of TVV1-UH9 CP/RdRp and frameshifting mod-
els. (A) Tryptic peptides identiﬁed by LC/MS/MS are shown in green in the
CP/RdRp sequence of TVV1-UH9. Residues in CP/RdRp derived from the
RdRp ORF have gray background shading. The junctional peptide identiﬁed
byLC-MS/MSisunderlinedandisconsistentwitha2,andnota1,frame-
shifting mechanism. (B) The mRNA sequence of TVV1-UH9 in the region of
the CP/RdRp frameshift is shown in the middle in lowercase. All nucleotides
are black, except for the stop codon deﬁning the upstream end of the RdRp
ORF (frame 2), which is blue, and the stop codon deﬁning the downstream
end of the CP ORF (frame 0), which is red. The putative slippery sequence is
underlined.Frame0codingofCPisshownatthetop.CPcodonsareoverlined
inred,andtheencodedaminoacidresiduesareshowninredtype.Frame0/2
coding of CP/RdRp is shown at the bottom. CP codons are underlined in red,
and the encoded amino acid residues are shown in red type; RdRp codons are
underlined in blue, and the encoded amino acid residues are shown in blue
type.Frameshiftislabeled2.SitesoftrypsincleavageofCP/RdRptogenerate
theidentiﬁedjunctionalpeptideareshownbygreencarets.(C)Samediagram
as in panel B, except that the frame 1 stop codon in the mRNA sequence is
purple,theframe0/1codingofputativeproductCP´isshownatthebottom,
and the frameshift is labeled 1. The asterisks in panels B and C indicate stop
codons.
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were ﬂash frozen on grids within 2 to 3 days of puriﬁcation and
storage at 4°C. Early preparations had lower concentrations war-
ranting the use of continuous carbon grids. Though over 390 mi-
crographs were captured from those grids, with ~3,100 particles
boxed, resolutions of several 3D reconstructions were limited to
~11 Å or worse. A later preparation, however, was sufﬁciently
concentrated for the use of holey carbon grids, and data collected
from that preparation were used to extend the resolution.
Several features of the virions were again apparent in raw im-
ages,corroboratingresultsofnegativestaining.Mostparticleshad
central densities attributable to the dsRNA genome, often in the
form of ﬁngerprint patterns (Fig. 3B). A few particles appeared to
lack central densities, however, and consistent with loss of the
genomefromsomesuchparticles,linearstrandssuggestiveoffree
dsRNAwereseenatplacesinthesolventbackground.Mostofthe
particles, both “full” and “empty,” exhibited an angular outline,
and many showed short but wide protrusions around the periph-
ery. In fact, in a number of particles, six of these protrusions were
seen, suggesting that they are centered at the capsid’s icosahedral
5-fold (I5) axes and that particles with six of these visible protru-
sions are sitting with an I2 axis approximately facing the viewer.
3DreconstructionofTVV1virions.Anicosahedralimagere-
construction of TVV1 virions (Fig. 4) was computed from 4,291
particle images recorded on 84 micrographs at a nominal magni-
ﬁcation of 59,000 in an FEI Polara microscope at 200,000 eV
under minimal-dose conditions. The resolution of the map was
estimated at 6.7 to 5.5 Å according to Fourier shell correlation
(FSC) criteria (37), with a further voxelwise analysis indicating
resolutions between 6.5 and 5.5 Å in different capsid regions.
The outermost diameter of the TVV1 virion is ~450 Å at posi-
tionssurroundingtheI5axes,butthesurfaceisquiteuneven,with
low points at diameters of ~375 Å near the I2 and I3 axes (Fig. 4A
toC).Thesurfacetopographythereforecomprises12pentameric
plateaus, centered at the I5 axes and separated by a continuous
network of canyons that connect the I2 and I3 axes. Upon closer
inspection,eachoftheplateauswasseentoinclude10,ratherthan
5,ovoidelements,with5(A)approachingtheI5axisandtheother
5 (B) inserted partially between them. In the whole capsid, there
arethus60Aand60Belements,foratotalof120representingthe
120 CP subunits expected for a Totiviridae family member (38–
41).Suchcapsidswith120subunitshavebeennicknamed“T2”
but have T  1 symmetry with the icosahedral asymmetric unit
(IAU) comprising an AB dimer.
Density projection images representing thin planar sections
through the 3D map provide edge-on views of the capsid and
reveal an inner surface smoother than the outer (Fig. 4A is an
equatorial section of this type). Thinner regions of the capsid are
visible near the I2 and I3 axes, reﬂecting the surface canyons, and
thicker regions are visible near the I5 axes, reﬂecting the plateaus.
Throughout these different regions are both punctate and elon-
gated features (Fig. 4A) representing secondary-structure ele-
ments.Ofparticularnoteintheequatorialsectionareopenchan-
nels at the I5 axes, ~20 Å wide, that span the full capsid thickness
and appear larger than comparable ones found in other dsRNA
viruses. The I5 channels are also visible in surface views (Fig. 4B)
and in density projection images representing thin radial sections
through the map (Fig. 4C). In surface views directly down an I5
axis, the channels are especially evident and appear wider than
those in the genus Totivirus prototype Saccharomyces cerevisiae
virus L-A (ScV-L-A) (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
Our conservative estimates of the I5 channel width in the current
TVV1 structure (see Materials and Methods) are 16 Å near the
bottomofthechanneland24Ånearthetopofthechannel,versus
14Åforthechannelsintheresolution-matchedstructureofScV-
L-A (see Fig. S2; reported as 18 Å in the 3.3-Å ScV-L-A crystal
structure [40]). Thus, even in TVV1, these channels are probably
not directly large enough to allow escape of the dsRNA genome
(26-Å diameter) or entry of most types of cellular proteins that
might damage the genome (e.g., RNases). Secondary-structure
elements, noted in Fig. 4A, are also seen in the radial sections,
some dramatically so, such as two apparent -helices that have
FIG 3 Electron micrographs of puriﬁed TVV1-UH9. Before microscopy,
particles were either contrasted with uranyl formate (A) or vitriﬁed and left
unstained (B). In both panels, examples of full and empty TVV1 particles are
indicated by black and white arrows, respectively. Many of the full particles in
panel B show the presence of internal, arc-like densities, interpreted as ge-
nome. The white arrowhead in panel B points to a putative strand of free
dsRNA in the solvent background.
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zagdensitiesintheleftmostimageofFig.4Candtheinsettherein.
Less-well-resolveddensitiesincentralregionsoftheequatorial
section(Fig.4A)arelikelytorepresentthedsRNAgenome.These
densities take the form of two or three concentric rings, the outer
one best resolved and each separated by ~30 Å (Fig. 5A and B).
These rings are consistent with close packing of dsRNA helices
into locally parallel arrays that are evenly distributed, on average,
throughopenspaceintheparticleinterior.Asimilararrangement
has been described for other dsRNA viruses (42–44) and was ﬁrst
shown for double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) bacteriophages (45).
The closest approaches between the capsid and outer RNA ring
appear to occur near and ﬂanking the I2 axes. Such contacts are
likelyimportantfordeterminingthepositionoftheouterringand
might also play roles in RNA packaging or transcription. In this
regard, it is notable that the outer ring, in particular, has a hexag-
onal appearance in Fig. 4A, suggesting that it follows the capsid
symmetry and is likely inﬂuenced by direct interactions with the
capsidundersurface.Thickeningoftheouter-ringdensitiesunder
the capsid I5 axes might reﬂect the presence of the RdRp domain
hanging into the particle interior near those positions and repre-
senting the 1 or 2 CP/RdRp molecules thought to be present in
each virion. The RdRp-associated densities in TVV1 are expected
tobemuchweakerthanthoseobservedinReoviridaefamilymem-
bers (46, 47), which have 9 to 12 RdRp molecules packaged per
virion.
3D reconstruction of TVV1 empty particles. During micros-
copyasnotedabove,weobservedasubsetofparticlesthatseemed
tobemissingthegenome,andwealsoobservedsomebackground
dsRNA strands suggesting release from virions during storage or
cryopreparation. We therefore separately boxed images of these
“empty” particles and performed an icosahedral image recon-
struction of them alone (Fig. 5). This reconstruction was com-
putedfrom1,416particleimagesobtainedfrom82ofthesame84
micrographsasvirionsandreachedanestimatedresolutionof8.6
to 7.5 Å according to FSC criteria (37).
The 3D structure of “empties” appears very similar to that of
virions, except that it lacks the central densities ascribed to
dsRNA. The similarities and differences are evident in side-by-
side comparisons of density projection images of planar equato-
rial sections of empties and virions (Fig. 5A), as well as in radial
density plots averaged over the maps (Fig. 5B). Some subtle dif-
ferencesinthecapsidsbecomeapparent,however,whenimagesof
virions and empties are rapidly alternated (see Movie S1 in the
supplemental material), with a few features near the capsid-RNA
interfaceappearingtohave“breathed”slightlyoutward(5Å)in
empties.TheseﬁndingssuggestthatpackageddsRNAhasevident,
but limited, effects on capsid structure after the capsid has been
formed but do not rule out the possibility that RNA has greater
effects during capsid assembly.
There are several possibilities for how the genome exited puri-
ﬁedvirionswithsolittlechangeinthecapsid,including(i)revers-
FIG 4 Icosahedral 3D image reconstruction of TVV1-UH9 virions. (A) Planar section through the particle, centered at the equator and 1 pixel (1.09 Å) thick.
Themapiscodedingrayscaleaccordingtoprojecteddensity(white,low;black,high).Icosahedralsymmetryaxesaremarked(2,3,and5).(B)Space-ﬁllingview
of the particle surface, in stereo, as viewed down an I2 axis. The map is color coded by radius (white, outermost; dark blue, innermost; see Fig. 6C for complete
color legend). (C) Radial sections through the capsid, centered at indicated radii and each 1 pixel (1.09 Å) thick. The map is coded in grayscale as in panel A.
Examples of characteristic, zigzag-shaped density features, corresponding to two putative -helices, are highlighted (dashed red box) in the leftmost image and
shown enlarged in the inset.
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small enough to be obscured during averaging for the icosahedral
reconstruction.GiventheunusuallylargewidthoftheI5channels
in TVV1 (16 to 24 Å in the current structure), we propose that
dsRNA exit is likely to have involved further expansion of one of
these preexisting channels. Limited or transient exposure of the
dsRNA through such expanded channels might also occur in in-
tact virions, but only to an extent that maintains its resistance to
RNase III cleavage (39), as we have recently reported for TVV1-
UH9 virions (22).
Subunit arrangements in the TVV1 capsid. Ovoid elements
surrounding the I5 axes in surface views of the capsid (Fig. 4B)
appear to represent 120 CP subunits of two types, A and B. To
assign speciﬁc features in more detail, we used an ab initio ap-
proach to segment out the densities attributable to each subunit
in the 3D map (see Materials and Methods). Importantly,
secondary-structure elements similar in shape and placement
were observed as repeating units in both A and B, allowing us to
distinguish those subunits. Using this approach, we produced a
complete “T  2” model that accounted for all of the capsid den-
sities in the reconstruction (Fig. 6A). As seen for other Totiviridae
familymembers(38–41),theAandBsubunitsinTVV1appearto
have similar overall density envelopes despite different local envi-
ronments (Fig. 6A). Each displays an elongated, comma-like
shape with the thickened end distal to the I5 axis. A subunits
approach and surround each I5 axis, excluding B subunits, and B
subunits approach and surround each I3 axis, excluding A sub-
units (Fig. 6A). In addition, A subunits from two different pen-
tamers approach each other across each I2 axis, appearing to ex-
clude B subunits from that axis as well.
Having assigned speciﬁc densities to A and B subunits, we
found it instructive to examine them in pairs, since an AB dimer
maybetheprotomerforcapsidassembly.ForanyAsubunitinthe
TVV1 capsid, there are three contacting B subunits, each with a
distinct A-B interface. Two of the resulting dimers are asymmet-
ric,whereasthethirdisquasisymmetric(respectivelylabeledAB1,
AB2, and AB3 in Fig. 6A). In other Totiviridae family members, as
well as in larger dsRNA viruses from the family Reoviridae, one or
the other asymmetric AB dimer has been picked to represent the
IAUofthecapsid(38,39,41,48).Therationaleforthischoicehas
been the greater buried surface area, or compactness, in either
asymmetric dimer than that of the quasisymmetric one. Another
reason is that an assembly model has developed for Reoviridae
familymembersinwhichacompact(AB)5decamerisasuggested
intermediate (Fig. 6B), 12 of which are thought to combine to
form the inner capsid (48–50). Applying that model to TVV1, the
putative AB protomer would be one of the asymmetric dimers
(AB1 or AB2 in Fig. 6A); it could not be the quasisymmetric one
(AB3) because the subunits in that dimer belong to two different
compact decamers in the capsid (Fig. 6B). Another possibility,
however, is that the putative decamer is less compact, comprising
ﬁve A subunits interacting around the I5 axis and ﬁve quasisym-
metricallyplacedBsubunitshangingoffasarms(Fig.6C).Thus,a
quasisymmetric AB protomer is also consistent with a decamer
intermediate, albeit an unlikely one that is distinct from that pre-
viously suggested for Reoviridae family members (48–50). Inter-
estingly, recent demonstrations of domain swapping within the
quasisymmetricABdimerofsmallerdsRNAvirusesfromthefam-
ilies Partitiviridae and Picobirnaviridae (44, 51, 52) identify it as
the more likely protomer of those viruses. Moreover, in those
smaller viruses, as well as in larger viruses of the family Cystoviri-
dae(53),an(AB)2tetramerintermediateissuspectedorknownto
occur (44, 51–53), inconsistent with either type of decamer inter-
mediate because subunits in the implicated tetramer belong to
two different decamers in the capsid (Fig. 6D).
ReturningtoTVV1,thereisnopublishedevidenceofapartic-
ular type of assembly intermediate for it or any other Totiviridae
family member. Also, the A and B subunits in the ScV-L-A crystal
structureata3.3-Åresolutiondonotshowdomainswapping(40)
and thus do not indicate directly which AB dimer is the probable
protomer. In the absence of such direct evidence, we therefore
chose to identify one of the asymmetric dimers as the IAU of
TVV1-UH9, speciﬁcally, the AB1 dimer shown in Fig. 6A. Our
main justiﬁcation is that it is the only AB dimer consistent with
either type of compact assembly intermediate, decamer or te-
tramer. The other asymmetric dimer (AB2) is inconsistent with a
FIG 5 Comparison of TVV1 virion and empty capsid reconstructions. (A)
Equatorial density section (1 pixel, representing a 1.09-Å thickness) through
the TVV1 virion (left half) and empty capsid (right half) cryoreconstructions.
For this comparison, both 3D maps were rendered at 8.6-Å resolution, which
corresponds to the estimated resolution limit (at an FSC of 0.5) of the empty
capsid. The highest- and lowest-density features are rendered in black and
white, respectively. (B) Radial density plots of virions (solid line) and empty
capsids (dashed line). Peaks corresponding to the capsid and three genome
shells are labeled. Radial density is plotted in arbitrary units (A.U.).
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sistent with a compact decamer (Fig. 6B and D).
Conserved structural elements in TVV1 and other Totiviri-
dae family members. The arrangement of subunits in TVV1 is
highly similar to that in ScV-L-A. To illustrate this point, we used
rigid-body ﬁtting with Chimera (54) to position the
crystallography-derived atomic model of the designated IAU of
ScV-L-A (Protein Data Bank 1M1C) (40) into an analogous AB
dimer in the TVV1-UH9 map (Fig. 7A). The results demonstrate
that the overall shapes of the density envelopes match very well
and the angles between the A and B subunits are nearly identical,
indicating that ScV-L-A and TVV1 have a strikingly conserved
capsidorganization.Thisorganizationisalsoquitelikethatinthe
capsids of the Totiviridae family member Helminthosporium vic-
FIG6 SegmentationoftheTVV1-UH9capsidandpossibleassemblyintermediates.(A)DensitiescorrespondingtoAandBsubunitsaccordingtosegmentation
analysis are, respectively, colored red and yellow, except for a chosen A subunit, which is colored purple, and the three B subunits that contact it, which are,
respectively,coloredgreen,cyan,andblue(B1,B 2,andB3).(BtoD)Threepossibleassemblyintermediatesareshown:compactdecamer(B),extendeddecamer
(C), and compact tetramer (D). Only the A and B subunits within each intermediate are colored, in accordance with the scheme used in panel A.
FIG 7 Comparisons of TVV1-UH9 and other Totiviridae family members. (A) The crystallography-derived atomic model of the asymmetric AB dimer of
ScV-L-A (ribbon diagram in black) was ﬁtted into segmented densities of the comparable dimer of TVV1-UH9 (partially transparent, space-ﬁlling model). The
AandBsubunitdensitiesofTVV1-UH9arecoloredmagentaandcyan,respectively,toindicatetheircorrespondencetotheAB2dimerinFig.6A(rotatedabout
90° clockwise). The inset shows an enlarged area of subunit A viewed from the opposite side (rotated 180° about the vertical axis), which has been contoured at
aslightlyhigherdensityleveltohighlightsomeofthetubulardensityfeaturesthatweascribeto-helices(arrowsidentifytwoparallelhelices).(B)Superimposed
AB dimers of ScV-L-A and TVV1-UH9 shown in the same orientation as in panel A but in this case with both in stereo; with only the -helices of ScV-L-A
included,shownasmagentaorcyancylinders;andwithTVV1-UH9shownasdensitynets.(C)Space-ﬁllingviewoftheparticlesurfaceasvieweddownanI2axis
of each respective virus. Each map is color coded by radius (Å) according to the scale at the right. The ScV-L-A structure is shown as simulated density at ~7-Å
resolution derived from its 3.3-Å crystal structure (40), whereas the others are shown at 6.7 Å (TVV1) or ~7 Å (HvV190S and IMNV) from their respective
cryo-TEM maps.
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member penaeid shrimp infectious myonecrosis virus (IMNV)
(43) (Fig. 7C), as well as in the inner capsids of Reoviridae family
members (42, 48, 49).
At the current resolution of the TVV1 map, we can identify
numerous-helicesastwisted,tubulardensitiesinboththeAand
B subunits, even though the map is not sufﬁciently resolved to
trace the entire peptide backbone of either. The CPs of many To-
tiviridae family members seem to share a helical core (41). We
therefore compared the 3D locations of putative helices in the
TVV1 map to known helices in the ScV-L-A atomic model (40).
Most of the helices in TVV1 do not strongly overlap ones in ScV-
L-A,thoughseveralappeartohavebeenonlyrotatedortranslated
to nearby locations (Fig. 7B). Moreover, when we superimposed
the segmented densities of one subunit each from TVV1 and
HvV190S (41), we found that two putative, long “core” helices of
the two CPs overlap quite well. It thus seems reasonable to con-
cludethattheCPsofbothfungalandprotozoanTotiviridaefamily
membershaveincommonahelix-richfoldprobablyderivedfrom
an ancient common ancestor. Despite similar density envelopes
andapparentlysimilarhelix-richfolds,however,identityscoresin
pairwise alignments of TVV1-UH9, ScV-L-A, and HvV190S CPs
are quite low, 18% in each case (determined using EMBOSS
Stretcher with default settings at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools
/psa/). Thus, the capacity for self-assembly into similarly orga-
nized capsids has been maintained despite extensive primary se-
quence divergence.
DISCUSSION
Phylogenetics and transmission strategies. The family Totiviri-
daecomprisesencapsidateddsRNAviruseswithmonosegmented
genomes.Thebest-characterizedmembersinfecteitherfungi(As-
comycota and Basidiomycota) or protozoa (e.g., Giardia, Leishma-
nia, and Trichomonas). TVV1 represents the fourth recognized
virus of the family Totiviridae for which a 3D structure has been
reported (38–41) and the ﬁrst of the protozoan viruses to be thus
characterized (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). A struc-
ture for penaeid shrimp IMNV has also been reported (43), but
that virus remains only tentatively assigned to the family Totiviri-
dae. Indeed, IMNV and other recently discovered, monoseg-
mented dsRNA viruses from insects and ﬁsh (55, 56), all of which
clusterwithGiardialambliavirusinsequence-basedphylogenetic
trees (see Fig. S3), remain to be formally classiﬁed and might be
better placed in a new family or subfamily of more divergent
monosegmented viruses that mediate extracellular transmission
between hosts (43), unlike TVV1 and other Totiviridae family
members.
That viruses such as TVV1 lack inherent means for extracellu-
lartransmissionmeansthattheylackvirion-associatedmachinery
for cell entry. It may also mean that they need not be as stable as
many extracellularly transmitting viruses are, since they have no
regularneedtosurviveinvariedenvironmentsoutsidecells.Some
viruses with this transmission strategy have evolved to lack cap-
sids, such as members of the family Hypoviridae (57), but others
possess capsids, including TVV1 and members of several other
dsRNA virus families. In these viruses, the capsid is essential in
part because of their RNA replication strategy, which involves a
capsid-associated RdRp and also in part because the capsid se-
questers the genome and thereby reduces host sensing of dsRNA
for associated responses in many hosts. The capsids of these vi-
ruses may also have other functions, such as in intracellular local-
ization to promote partitioning into both daughter cells during
cytokinesis or into the partner cell during mating. Nonetheless,
their capsids have had no need to evolve functions for entering
cells from the outside, such as cell surface receptor binding and
membrane penetration. Thus, the complex surface topography of
theTVV1virionseeninthisstudyisalmostcertainlyunrelatedto
any functions for entering T. vaginalis cells from the extracellular
environment.
ContributionofTVV1andotherTVVstohumantrichomo-
niasisanditscomplications.Animportantreasonforwishingto
have a more complete understanding of protozoan viruses in-
cludes recent evidence that both LRV1 and TVVs determine im-
portant mammalian responses to the respective protozoan infec-
tions, in a mouse model for LRV1 and a human cell model for
TVVs (21, 22). In fact, for TVVs, our recent results with the anti-
protozoandrugmetronidazolesuggestthatvirionsescapingfrom
damaged or dying T. vaginalis cells might be sensed by human
epithelial cells, leading to the upregulation of immunoinﬂamma-
tory cytokines and chemokines via dsRNA-dependent signaling
pathways and exacerbation of disease symptoms (22). This and
otherevidenceoftheroleofvirionsprovidedspecialincentivefor
the present study to determine the 3D structure of TVV1. As de-
scribed in Results, the newly observed, wide I5 channels might
contribute to effects on human cells by facilitating the release of
the dsRNA genome, which is then sensed by the human cells en-
dosomally(22).OnthebasisofthebehaviorofT.vaginalisisolate
UH9 and puriﬁed TVV1-UH9 virions in inducing immunoin-
ﬂammatorysignaling(22),weconcludethatTVV1issufﬁcientfor
theseeffectsonhumanepithelialcells,butwedonotyetknowifit
is necessary. Perhaps TVV2, TVV3, and TVV4 can contribute as
well, and perhaps even in distinct manners.
Important questions remain about precisely how TVV1 viri-
ons, and perhaps those of other TVVs, interact with human cells,
ﬁrst at the plasma membrane and then along one or more endo-
cytic pathways, to determine the observed immunoinﬂammatory
responses that contribute to the pathogenesis of human
trichomoniasis and its complications (1). One possibility, for ex-
ample,isthatextracellularorendosomalproteasesmaydigestthe
TVV capsid and provide even greater exposure or release of the
viral dsRNA. Which endocytic uptake pathway may contribute
most to these effects is also important to determine.
Ribosomal frameshifting in TVV1. Examples of 1 pro-
grammed ribosomal frameshifting are widely distributed and ap-
pear in most cases to use a similarly speciﬁed mechanism involv-
ing a 7-nucleotide RNA slippery sequence, X-XXY-YYZ (dashes
indicatecodonbreaksinframe0),andanearbydownstreamRNA
structure, often a pseudoknot (35, 36). The RNA structure causes
ribosomal pausing, which stimulates the ribosome to slide back
onebaseattheendoftheslipperysequenceandthenreadZNNas
thenextcodon.TheTVV2,TVV3,andTVV4strainsprobablyuse
a related such mechanism to express their CP/RdRp fusions, in
thatthedownstreamRdRpORFoverlapstheupstreamCPORFin
the1frameandalsoanRNA“slippery-like”sequence(G-GGC-
CCC in TVV2, G-GGC-CCU in TVV3 and TVV4) is conserved
within this overlap (8, 10).
In TVV1 strains such as TVV1-UH9, on the contrary, the
downstreamRdRpORFoverlapstheupstreamCPORFinthe1
frame, so a different program of ribosomal frameshifting is re-
quired, even though a putative RNA “slippery-like” sequence (C-
Parent et al.
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overlap between the CP and RdRp ORFs in TVV1 strains is short,
only 14 nucleotides between ﬂanking stop codons (Fig. 2B), re-
strictingthenecessaryframeshifttothissmallregionthatincludes
theputativeslipperymotif.Shiftingoftranslationtothe1frame
can occur by a single, either 1o r2, ribosomal frameshifting
event,thoughuntilrecently,2frameshiftinghadbeenshownto
be used naturally by only one organism, dsDNA bacteriophage
Mu(31),toexpressaC-terminallyextendedformofoneofitstail
assembly proteins, and to occur after genetic manipulations of
two others, HIV-1 and budding yeast (32, 33). Recently, though,
2 frameshifting has been shown to be used naturally by mam-
malian arteriviruses, plus-stranded RNA viruses related to coro-
naviruses and including the important swine pathogen porcine
reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus, to express a
C-terminallyextendedformofoneoftheirnonstructuralproteins
(34). The authors of the arterivirus report have further predicted,
on the basis of sequence features, that 2 frameshifting is likely
alsotobeusedbyTVV1(34,36).Thedemonstrationherethatthe
junctionalpeptideofTVV1-UH9CP/RdRpisconsistentwith2,
and not 1, frameshifting agrees with that prediction. In the ar-
teriviruses, the 2 slippery motif has been identiﬁed as G-GUU-
UUU, at the end of which the ribosome slides back two bases,
reading UUN as the next codon, which is in line with the 2
slippery motif of TVV1, C-CUU-UUU (Fig. 2B). Since it is an
uncommonly found mechanism to date, perhaps 2 frameshift-
ing by TVV1 could be a target for novel antiviral compounds that
would clear T. vaginalis cells of TVV1 without damaging the pro-
tozoan and thereby leading to enhanced immunoinﬂammatory
signaling by human epithelial cells, as metronidazole has been
shown to do (22).
It is also interesting to note what would happen should the
ribosome slide back only one base (i.e., undergo a 1 frameshift)
at the end of the TVV1 slippery sequence, as has been shown to
occur at the arterivirus slippery sequence, albeit at lower fre-
quency than 2 frameshifting (34). In every sequence-
characterizedTVV1straintodate,a1frameshiftonthisslippery
sequence would lead the ribosome to immediately encounter a
conserved stop codon, UGA (8, 10). Thus, a 1 frameshift would
yield an alternative version of CP that is a single Glu residue
shorterthanthenonframeshiftedproduct(Fig.2C).Givenitspos-
sible signiﬁcance, we have attempted to demonstrate this second
form of CP, but so far with no success.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
T. vaginalis culture. T. vaginalis isolate UH9 (8) was grown in iron-
supplemented Diamond’s TYM medium (pH 6.0) with 10% horse serum
at37°Cwithoutshakingandwiththescrew-capculturetubetightlysealed
tominimizegasexchange.Theculturewaspassageddailyatlateexponen-
tial phase and expanded to 2 liters as necessary for TVV puriﬁcation.
TVV1 puriﬁcation. TVV1-UH9 virions were puriﬁed as previously
described (12), though with some modiﬁcations. Cells from the T. vagi-
nalis culture were sonicated in high-salt buffer (2.15 M NaCl, 10 mM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) in the presence of protease inhibitor cocktail
(Roche). After being cleared of debris by centrifugation (10,000  g,
30 min, 4°C), the lysate was pelleted through a 40% sucrose cushion
(230,000  g, 2 h, 4°C). Pelleted material was then resuspended in HN
buffer (50 mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 0.5 M NaCl) and separated in a CsCl
densitygradient(260,000g,18to24h,4°C).Thepeakvirionfractions,
identiﬁed by SDS-PAGE, were dialyzed with HN buffer plus 20 mM
MgCl2.Theconcentrationsofdialyzedpreparationsmeasuredbetween50
and 200 g/ml by a modiﬁed Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). To check sample
quality, puriﬁed TVV1-UH9 virions were examined by TEM after nega-
tive staining with uranyl formate. Aliquoted samples were stored at 4°C
for up to 2 days or at 80°C until use.
Mass spectrometry. Puriﬁed TVV1-UH9 virions were disrupted and
run on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel. After the gel was stained with Coomassie
brilliant blue R-250 and then destained, the ~160-kDa CP/RdRp protein
bandwasexcised.Thegelbandwasreducedwithdithiothreitol,alkylated
with iodoacetamide, and digested with sequencing grade trypsin. Ex-
tracted peptides were analyzed by reversed-phase (C18) microcapillary
liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
withahigh-resolutionhybridlineariontrapOrbitrapXLmassspectrom-
eter(Thermo,FisherScientiﬁc)coupledtoanEASY-nLCnanoﬂowhigh-
performance liquid chromatograph (Thermo, Fisher Scientiﬁc). Spectra
were analyzed with the Sequest search engine against a reversed and con-
catenated sequence database that was customized to contain all of the
logically possible CP/RdRp proteins that could arise from different forms
of frameshifting at different positions in the CP-RdRp overlap region. A
ﬁxed modiﬁcation on Cys (57.02) and variable modiﬁcations on Met
(15.99) and Asn/Gln (0.98) were included in the search. A false dis-
covery rate peptide threshold of 1% was used based on the Sp and Xcorr
Sequest scores.
Cryo-TEM.PuriﬁedTVV1-UH9virionswerefurtherconcentratedby
centrifugation through a 30,000-Mr ﬁlter (Amicon). Small (3.5-l) ali-
quots of each sample were then vitriﬁed and examined as previously de-
scribed (58). Brieﬂy, samples were applied to Quantifoil holey grids that
hadbeenglowdischargedfor~15sinanEmitechK350evaporationunit.
Grids were then blotted with Whatman ﬁlter paper for ~5 s, plunged into
liquidethane,andtransferredintoaprecooledFEIPolaramultispecimen
holder, which kept the specimen at liquid nitrogen temperature. Micro-
graphs were recorded on Kodak SO-163 electron image ﬁlm in an FEI
Polara microscope at 200,000 eV under minimal-dose conditions (~22
e/Å2) at a nominal magniﬁcation of 59,000 and with objective lens de-
focus settings ranging from 0.87 to 4.12 m. Objective lens astigmatism
was minimized during the microscope alignment procedure that pre-
ceded the recording of images and did not increase during the session in
which all represented data were collected.
Icosahedralimagereconstructions.Micrographsexhibitingminimal
astigmatism and specimen drift were selected for processing and were
digitized at 6.35-m intervals (representing 1.09-Å pixels at the speci-
men) on a Nikon Supercoolscan 8000 microdensitometer. The program
RobEM (http://cryoEM.ucsd.edu/programs.shtm) was used to estimate
defocus and astigmatism, extract particle images, and preprocess the im-
ages as previously described (58). For each specimen, 150 particle images
were used as the input for random-model computation to generate an
initial 3D density map at an ~25-Å resolution (59). This map was then
used to determine and reﬁne particle orientations and origins for the
complete set of images with AUTO3DEM v4.02 (60). Phases but not am-
plitudes of the structure factor data were corrected for effects caused by
themicroscopecontrasttransferfunction(46,61).Aftercalculationofthe
FSCbetweentworeconstructionsgeneratedfromhalfdatasets,FSC0.5
 0.143 threshold criteria were used to estimate the resolution limit of
each full data set (37). Before the calculation, a soft mask was applied to
the two reconstructions to suppress most of the solvent. To generate the
soft mask, the programs bﬁlter, bmask, and bsegment from Bsoft (http:
//lsbr.niams.nih.gov/bsoft/) were used. The original map was low-pass
ﬁltered to 15 Å (bﬁlter), and a binary mask was obtained by applying a
thresholdthatvisuallyincludedallofthedensitiesintheshell(bmask).To
eliminate contributions from the genome in virions, the mask was seg-
mented into separate regions (bsegment), and only the shell region was
retained (bmask). Finally, the binary mask was transformed into a soft
mask by applying three iterations of an average ﬁlter with kernel size 3
(bﬁlter). For the virion map, an additional resolution estimate was per-
formed, which analyzed the reconstruction in a localized manner, calcu-
lating the FSC around voxels of interest (blocres).
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inversetemperaturefactorof250Å2(62).Graphicalrepresentationswere
generated with RobEM and Chimera (54). The reconstructions were ren-
dered at an isodensity contour level of 1.2  for space-ﬁlling views of the
TVV1 surface (Fig. 4B, 6, and 7C; see Fig. S2 in the supplemental mate-
rial). The width of the I5 channel was measured in Chimera while using a
spherical marker for guidance. To assess the accuracy of the estimate, we
repeated the measurement while changing the contour level between 1.0
and 1.5 , corresponding to a variation in capsid volume of ~20%. As a
result, the channel width varied by 10%. Map segmentation was per-
formedwiththeSeggertool(63)inChimeraaspreviouslydescribed(41).
Brieﬂy,thesegmentationobtainedwiththistooldoesnotrelyonaninitial
model and was reﬁned in a semiautomatic manner by imposing addi-
tionalrestrictions.Speciﬁcally,theserestrictionsensuredthatglobalmor-
phology and speciﬁc features were repeated in the A and B subunits, that
the symmetry constraints of the icosahedral arrangement of subunits
within the capsid were maintained, and that no obvious capsid density
was left unassigned.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at http://mbio.asm.org
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